seller Kranich told me that I might look you up, Hen
Professor/* said Helene constrainedly.
" Yes. He has played courier between us sometimes,
giving me your greetings and keeping me posted with
your news. I congratukte you on having taken you*
degree."
" Thank you."
** Well, and when Bookseller Kranich told me that
you were coming here, I asked to see you. I would like
to discuss professional matters with you. Are you stay-
ing here for some time ? "
" That does not depend on me, Herr Professor,
Kranich asked me to come. He even sent me the money
for the journey : I am living with his mother. I shall not
be*able to leave until it, until he	He is very ill. He
is only being kept alive with oxygen."
** Oh, really ? I am sorry. And does he know	? "
" I'm not quite sure about that. He does not talk oi
himself. He is very attached to life, very	"
" Yes, we all are. Isn't that so ? " said Ambrosius,
lifting his head and smiling. There was a sudden in-
timacy and warmth in the gesture, and in the expression
of his shaded face.
" Yes," said Helene softly, gently moving her fingers.
She seemed to be so shut in by the twilight of this room,
by the blindness, the tentative feeling, the wreckage:
while outside the bright early summer sun was casting
its brazen reflections over town and river.
** You were kind enough to send me your dissertation.
Unfortunately, I have not yet been able to read it/' said
Ambrosius, sitting there so blind in his darkened roomj
with the shade over his damaged eyes. ** What did you
work on ? "
" It was only an experiment on the Synthesis of Pyrazo]
Derivatives. Brokhaus suggested the subject."
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